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An Enjoyable Time Coming.

The Grand Ball to be given by Miner's

Union No. 50. In Lump Gulch.

Extensive preparations are being made

by the members of the Miner's union
for their 1st grand ball to be held by them

at their new hall in Lump City on Jan.
'Mad. The hall is a new, large, eommo-

dious building, with a good, bria()Oth
floor, which will be waxed like an east-

em n dancing academy, and everything
possible done to make the affair a suc-
cess.
The hall has been prettily trimmed

and ornamented in Gothic fashion and

the beet of caustic has been employed—
Professor Padden's entire orchestra from

Helena, consisting of eight pieces, hav-

ing been engaged.
The miners of Lump gulch are the

backbone of our prosperity and it is to

be hoped that everybody will turn out

and help make the occasion one of gen-

uine pleasure and enjoy ment and give

the boys a great send off.

Mineral specimens.

---
The MINER Ofilet1 was presented with a

fine specimen this week, of the high

grade ore from the Washington mine,
showing gray copper, ruby and brittle

slyer. The specimen is not a large one,

but it is valuable from the fact that all

the metals named are so clearly defined.

it is our intention to get up a mineral

cabinet, showing specimens of the ores
of the district, from the different mines,

as soon as we can make arrangements
to that end. Such a cabinet on exhibi-
tion would be a good thing for all non-
corned, and would attract the attention
of mining men, strangers and visitors to
the camp.

Peter Ilreen Expelled.

Word was received in Helena yester-

day that Peter Breen, wio for some
time has been district grand manor
workman of Montana, had been expelled
from the Knights of Labor by the gen-
eral executive board of the order, of
which General Master Workman Sover-

eign is the chairman. lie wits expelled

for attempting to disrupt the order by
trying to create dimeentione in the ranks.
William Edwards, of Anaconda, a well
known labor leader, has been eppointed
to the position made vacant by the re-
moval of Mr. Breen.
The whereaboute of Breen has been

unknown by his friends in Butte for

some time. Several weeks ago Breen
left Butte to attend the Knights of La-
bor conference held not long ago in New
Orleans. Since that time nothing had
been heard from him until yesterday.
It now appears that he is in Ohio, where
he has visited a number of assemblies.—
Helena Independent.

PERSONAL MENTION.

R. M. Cralle, U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor, of Boulder was a visitor in
our city Wednesday.

Mr. D. S. Williams, the genteel repre-
. sentative of the Montana Central at

our neighboring suburb of Alhambra,
was being shown the sights of the city
by gas light this week, under the chap-
eronage of our agreeable young friend,
Mr. Frank Currie.

T. W. Jones and Geo. Dice, permanent
business men of Elliston, wero in Lump

City last Tuesday. Both bought prop-
érty here and both will build Mr. Dice
within 20 days or so. They expressed
themselves as more than pleaed with

the outlook here for a promising camp

in the spring.

Mr. H. C. Sterling, formerly superin-

tendent of the Rapid Transit Company,

in Helena, visited the Miatze Mlles dur-

ing the week.. Mr. Sterling thinks very

seriously of coming to Lump City to lo-

cate.

Geo. F. Ingraham, representing Jacob

Reed & Sons, of Philadelphia; Bachrach
Tailoring Co., of liansam City...Mo.; also

the Union Custom l'ants 0,o., of Chicago,
was around soliciting orders for hie dit-

f-irent houses du ring the week, and meet-.
meg with fair suri•efie.

Chas: E. Almon, Soliciting Agent of

the O. R. & N. railway, was in in the city
'last Thursday, and of course didn't miss
the M INF.R office. Mr. Alsop was for-
merly publisher of ii newspaper in Pierre,
soutI, liakete, anil still has a hankering

after the " art preservative." Ile was

very much pleased with the mines be

visited and predicted a very bright future
for Lulliip City. Ile said the fame of
Lump gulch had spread far anil wale.

for the MINF.K. By helping

t 11 M 7., F.It you help flip camp.

THE CASTLE MINING DISTRICT.

A Great Mineral Belt, the Extent of which

Is not known.

The Castle district of Montana, which

became famous a few years ago through

the discoveries of its extensive deposite

of carbonate ores, has received scarce
mention of late. Its earlier finds were

auspicious of large mineral yield, and

later developments, with their encourag-
ing results, confirmed the first promises.
For a while the district prospered, and

to the more sanguine even bode another
Leadville. Yet in its fruition, Castle re-
mains to-day a deferred hope.
The causes for its present state are

several. The first was an early and in-
judicious and indiscriminate plunge into
mining stocks and stock deals, and the
segregation as the basis thereof into the
control of stock companies, of perhaps
ninety per cent of the mineral locations
of the district. These incorporations
were most excessively and irrationally
capitalized at figures having no particle
of just relation to the values or merits
of the properties represented. Stocks

were sold pioiniscously, and at any price,
and their proceeds pocketed by the pro-
moters. Interests thus became scattered
and removed and still largely remain be-
yond the reach of legitimate operators.

The properties themselves meanwhile
were and have continued to be neglected
and their developments ignored.

Isolation and want of transportation
facilities were a second cause. The ores

of the district, in their natural state,

will not bear the cost of transportation

to market They are also not adapted
to concentration, except by smelting in-

to bullion, and fuel hauled in for such
purposes comes high. This phase can

be remedied only by a railroad tapping

the district, and will be done, if reports
are true, by the Montana Midland, which

to provide a Helena-Billings connection

with the B. & M., following its staked
survey, will graze by but a few miles the
southerly edge of the district. Such a
route, with its direct eastern connection
and outlet, will be of greater commer-
cial advantage in the shipment of the
Castle ores than any which has hitherto
been proposed, including the more nat-
ural grade to Livingston; The Bozeman
route, the Smith river routes either to
Helena or Great Falls or the Neihart
route, which latter is not feasible.
That some one or the other of these

varioesly proposed roads was not built,
has been due largely to local conten-
tions, rivalries and animosities, and for
the reason that the dependent factors

were out of adjustment in this; that
while development bides the coming of
railroads, railroads awaited upon devel-

opment, and both lacked individual in-

centive.
The decline in the prices of silver and

lead was a subsequent and more recent

cause which operated to check Castle's
career.
On the whole the district remains coin-

; aratively undeveloped, with opportun-
ities in embryo, awaiting improved con-
ditions for the revival of an active min-
ing industry.

Castle district is located in the Castle
mountains, which form a detached and
isolated range lying midway between
the Big Belt and Little Belt ranges to
the west and east respectively, in the
south central portion of Meagher county,
Montana. From the nature of their isol-

ation, these mountains form quadrangu-

lar watershed for the surrounding sec-
tion,.which finds its drainage through

the valleys of the Musselshell maid Smith
rivers, and Sixteen mile creek.
These mountains have a plateau sum-

mit measuring 9 miles in length by 6
miles in breadth, having an elevation of
1,000 to 2,500 feet above the surround-
ing valleys, anil a maximum height of
8,6t1t; feet above sea level.
Their structure reveals a core of por-

phyritic granite, which is flanked on its
easterly slope and lying comfortably to

it by the stratified formations; limestone,
clay, slate, quartzite and sandstone, in

the order named.
The lime strata vary in width from

to 2 miles, and in these occur the min-
eral deposits of carbonate ores which
have made the district famous. This

lirneeone belt is interseeted by numer-

ous porphyry dikes, which have been
the Causes if ta nui noral i 7Iti ion. From
this CADDO, also, it may be aatiunied that
being the Ron nqi of supply the ore, time
extent of the latter will be co-terminous
with the length and depth of these dikes,
in which the exploration of the ore bod-
ice, and the exhaustion will be the work
of years.
The formation adjoinining the lime-

stone belt .ontains veins of coal and iron,
as yet unexplored, but which are ilea -
tined to become important factors in the
tlevelopment of the district. e

The mineralized belt of Castle is shown
by development to be fully live miles in

length, while its width is limited only
by the varying limestone strata. The
mineralization is stronger and more pro-
fuse in proximity of the granite, and
grows less through the departing lime
strata therefrom.
The ores have been found in the con

tacts between the limestone and the ir-
rupting dikes referred to, but they oc-
cur more generally in chutes or lenticu-
lar ore bodies in the Hine, irregularly dis-
tributed, though frequently emanating
from some portion of the contact and
connected therewith lmy stringers.
Doubtless the source of tile ores is at-
tributable to thé irruption of the por-
phyry dikes and from the enclosing
limestone strata, on the theory that the
fractures in the latter caused by the ir-

ruptions opened the way for the subse-
quent flow and passage of the mineral
solutions, which in their contact with
the limestone strata disso;ved the latter,
forming divers cavities, and by sinail
taneous process deposited their mineral
contents into the cavities so formed.

The ores are carbonates and sulphides
of lead, with oxide of iron or pyrities,
and all carrying silver to t greater or less
extent. Of the baser metals, zinc, anti-
mony and arsenic,are present in small
proportions. The line of oxidation
which marks the separation of the car-
bonate and sulphide ores varies in depth,
in time larger bodies it extends to as
much as 400 feet from the surface.

eihe carlxmates are essentially free
smelting ores, and have been found to
carry to a- large extent a sufficiency of
iron for their own flux. The sulphides
are similarly available and desirable
after their calcination from the high per
centa.ge of iron they contain.

The ore bodies have been. found in
most cases to assume a certain dip and
rake, which are then maintained with a
considerable degree of regularity. They
have been prospected and developed to
depths as great as 600 feet without in-
terruption or break. The cubic area
bears no fixed relation thus far deter-
mined to the length (depth) of the ore
bodies. The square area of stops (in ore)
on the 50(1 foot level of the Cumberland
mine is about 2,000 square feet, and the
average area for 5(5) feet of the same ore
body is about 1,200 square feet. rhis,
however, is the largest ore body thus far
developed in the district. —A..T. Huneke,
in Montana Mining and Market Report-
er.

Chas. Glass, John A ineley, T. J. Grant,
Vernon Curtis and W I. Power, of Phil-
lipeburg, incorporated the Yakt Placer
Mining and Development company: with
a capital stock of VitX),000 this week at
Helena. The company proposes to work
some promising placer ground on the
Yakt river in Flathead county.

A. L. Ames, agent for the Singer Man-
ufacturing Co., called at Lump City this
week and will look after the interests of
the Singer Manufactuiiing Co. perhaps
two or three times a month. Those who
may need a first class sewing machine,
can lawny ri.ott a machine that will give
eatisfactiew and know they are dealing
with a reliable man.

School will commence some time next
week, we understand, in• the Miner's
Union hall. This will answer very well
temporarily, or until a permanent school-
house is built in the spring.

The first issue of the Lump City Mim-
ing was received at this office yesrerday.
It is a neat four page, five column sheet,
well tilled with local, editorial and mis-
celairoun matter. It is devoted to the
advancement of Lump City and the
groat d strict surrounding the new town.
In time way of news its first issue is very
creditable, indeed, and time paper starts
out with a good advertising patronage.
The paper is set up and printed in an
office of its own at Lump City. It is
owned and published by Williams and
Sons, and the editor is A. M. Williams,
formerly of Belem- Helena Indepen-
dent.

11t4 N. WINsLoW.

City Hack and Dray Line.

Leave orders with -

Brooks & Graham.

For lipsitleurv Lots Inquire of

IRA N. WINSOLW.

Emil Wommelsdorf,
DEALER IN

Groceries Hay t,nd Crain,
Fruits, Cigars, Tobacco,

Liquors and
Tinware.

Special inducements to the min-
ers of Lump gulch and vicinity, on
cash orders.
Cor. oback and 5th Ave. - HELENA.

(Two story brick building )

Helena Sampling Works
BRADEN BROS., Proprietors,

Grand and Jackson Ste., HELENA.

ASSAYERS AND ORE SAMPLERS
Most Complete Plant of the Kind

In Montana.

Our Facilities for Handling iuld disposing of

Oren are Unsurpastitsl. Samples for Assaying by
Mail or Express will reoeive:Prompt and careful

attention. Brunpling Mill at Northern Pacific Jr
Montana central R. it. Crossing. Assay Office

and Chemical Laboratory cor. Grand and Jack-

son Streets. Write for terms.

REED & CRAIG Co•
Bailey Block, Helena, Mont.

Make Shirts to Measure.

Hats and Men's Goods.

FRED SASSe
135 N. Main Street, HELENA.

Manufacturer of

Fine Domestic Cigars,
And Dealer in

Áf1 kinds of Pipes. Smoking and Chew-

ing Tobaccos.

None but Union Merl Employed.

M. H. BRVAN,
125.. N. Malt, St.,

HELENA, MONTANA.
Entablished

Guns,Re‘ollers, Ammunition,
Fishing Tackle. Bicycle Sundries.

Hunting Clothes, Boxing

tilover, Et.'.

Complete Stork of eporting Goods.

New World Dispebary.
- - - TREATS - - -

Chronic, Nervous and Special Dis-

eases of

WEAK MEN.
Organic Weakness, Failing Mem-

ory, Lack of Energy, Physical

Decay,

Arising from intic.cict .X,P.s of intitlIgen(le,,
producing Nome of t he following offeete. Ner-
voumnaium, (lebilit), ti III 1114tg of vision, self din-
trtst. defect i,. /11..1111,0, pimple» on the
aversion, to sgm'set, ,if females toes of flak bititm.
lack fe, ‚mmfitioli(10, g /0..111 tines, Itnensiruletiry. un-
fitness to marry. melancholy. stunted .leteloe_

ment. lord In itah..xl, pains in the
back. var mie, gonorrolata, s> m'huile'. 11111111.-
ttinti thstmsrires, etc , rOnted with sTIVrowg, „at,

ly privately, Send for question blank for men, '
or better call if m call_

/EAK
V V OMEN.

I „t,', .• MIltiprinufr• ettl any form of fe-
male weakness or pm vate disease should not fail
to ronsli It as, 5.66 r largo ..x1w.ri.•ne... and new
method of treatment will often rent you when
you hav• with .dhers ?-letel for question
blank t'rr- wiarnort. or better cull if pan ten

&min And kindred atIortione of the
Ear. Lung" glair...fully treated,
in a ',Manor 141 Mildly W. /\,(4741,tahl,

the ri'. ',t delicate child.
ltmces for Spinal 116.f,ral it leg, I . biti Feet, et"' ,

Mall tif,"' mmsled. Hatt strict ion guaniateed.

Permanent Office - -

ATLAS BLOCK, HELENA

Entrance Main and Jackson Streets.

CONSULTATION "R EE.

Notice To Ore Shippers.
Ilo lone Sampling Works. (11raden tiros pro.

ntiel. and Ili" highest market prins

for „II 411116.46.. • smelling one. Hates for minielf-

' relkle...1 from Iltroroeyttvea 1. month,. turn

from r. tolln t‘mn (*rush.," itaawy!ng
reivo ortref.:1 end prompt attention at the lowset
,

re0., rotimistent with work. (She°, vg•rnor
fluid itIld r.w.ta, 11”1011/1.

WEINSTEIN'S':
REW YORK-165 Sixth Ave.

»ELENA Sixth and Main.

Strangers who come to Hel-

ena and visit the stores wonder

how it is that we have more

customers than all- the other

stores combined. Tcrthe con-

sumer this is no mystery—he

knows that $1.00 buys in this

store as many and as good goods

as $1.60 elsewhere. That's

why he trades with us, and why

our sales increase. We sell

mining tools at prices that make

the prospector happy.

Best Shovels 65 cents
64Iron City Picks 65

Drill Hammers, per lb 10 "
Sledge Handles 15 "
California Candlesticks 40 "

We always make $1.00 buy

more groceries than any other

store.

18 lbs. Sugar    $1 00
19 lbs. Brown Sugar  1 00
Sardines Can   5
Tomatoes "10
Corn lt   10
1 -oz can Baking Powder  30
100 lbs. Dakota Flour  2 00

We sell more Tobaccos than

a dozen cigar stores—that's

what keeps our stock fresh.

Climax per lb 40 cents
Star 44  40 6t

Piper Hiedseck per lb 60 it

Seal of North Carolina per lb 60 "
Golden Star per lb 25 "
Ta Ra Boom " ....  25 "

T. H. CLEWELL,

Bookseller and Stationer
50 North Main Street,

Gold lilock, - - - - HELENA.

Carries a full lino of Books, Fine Stationery,

School Books Ulna School Supplies, Ladies' and

tlentlemen'et Fine Pocket Books, and Purees,

Typewriter tiupplies, Blank Books, Legal Blanks

Copp's Mining Laws and all supplier; needed by

the miner. Special attention given to Bubecrlp-

tions te l'impers, Magazines, etc , from all parts
of the world. General Agente for the Smith Pre-
mier Typewriter.

Bids Wanted.
The undersigned will receive bids on

or before Jan. 20th, to sink a shaft on the
Monarch mine, located 2 4 miles east of
Clancy, now 84 feet in depth, to the
depth of 150 feet, shaft to be timbered
with 8x8 sawed square timber, lagged
with '2 inch plank. Bidder must furn-
ish whim at his own expense, or I will
furnieh whim, as agreed upon, also what
tools we now have on hand. All bids
must be sent to R. A. Bell, Clancy,Mon-
tana, or at the Little Nell mine.

B. A. BELL.

WILLIAMS & SONS,

ARTISTIC

JOR PRINTERS
Envelopes,

Bill Heads.

Leer Heads,

Statements,

Briefs,

Tickets,

Labels,

Circulars.

Stationery

Books

Cigars Tobacco

Milling Blanks Étc.

Lump City, - Mont.
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